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Carter Stadium, which is expected to be finished in time for next season play, is now beginningto take the form of a cleared cmstruetion site. It is located approximately 1% miles west of the
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Fraternity

8: im HARDINGE [smokers the rushee could ask
questions pertaining to the func-
tions of the house: How much a
fraternity costs? What basically
was a fraternity? etc. The
houses provided pamphlets and
brochures to help explain these
questions. Discussion continued
until ten o’clock, when IFC
rules forced the rushees to leave.

N. C. State’s seventeen fra-
ternities closed their formal fall
rush Sunday. Rush was opened
Wednesday with the house pro-
viding smokers and fraternity
men scanning the dorms, con-
tacting rushees they already
knew, or just rushing the peo-
ple they found there. Dinner was
served that night to give the
rushees a taste of the meals
served at that particular house.
gush continued Thursday with

‘e same type of leisure atmos-
phere the smokers provide. Con-
Vcrsation between brothers and
rushees flowed freely. At these

On Friday the pace quickened.
Combo and juke box parties be-
gan early in the evening. The
rushees, provided with dates by
the fraternities, could have a
taste of future combo parties.
The fraternity, in return, could
observe the social dexterity of

Rush Ends

As Silent Week Begins

_ throughout the semester. They

the rushee with a date. better than U.C.R.i
Speeulating the appearance of the new N.C.S.U. from left to right are Ronald Carible. Architec-ture; Larry Coggins, Engineering, and Kenneth Higgins, Textiles. After all. doesn't it look

Enrollment soars hr Stute

ter
By BOB HARRISIndications are that there willScarecordeanentofapro-footed 9800 at State this year.This expected increase will in-clude an expected 9400 full timestudents. according to the Ad-missions Oifice.The exact ilgures concerningthe number of students and thesemester hours and courses thatthese students are taking willnot be available until the regis-tration procedures are completedWednesday.Due to the aid . 0f the com-puter system used this year andthe preregistration planning. theease of the enrollment procedurethis semester has, “exceeded thefondest expectations." accordingto Dr. H. R. Fordyce‘} assistantdirector of admissions.Computer scheduling and newclass admission IBM cards usedthis semester allow the individ-ual departments to plan accu-rately ahead of time for instruc-tors and materials. resulting infewer lines and primarily much

Saturday afternoon at least . _ . >one watermelon party was given, '
and tléat night more combo par- 51 (:3- . .

m "a" - Wh ' Th G Awell as the rest ofpfall r’m ere e 'r re
were dry. , .Girls! Girls! Girls! 800 lively young lovelres!Where? in heaven’s name? you say. On the N. C. State

campus is where. ' ,Right. State now has approximately 800 coeds. They may
seem lost in the 9000 boys, but they're there. A few are
nurses, some are grads, some are married, BUT they're
there.The number includes around 200 radiant little freshmen
(or should we say fresh-women), a fact of which fraternity
rush chairmen are well aware. A number of these live in
the dorm, and many others were turned away from 90-student capacity Watauga Hall. Some have managed to find
apartments of! campus (some are walking as far as two
miles to classes) and some have found room with nearbyrelatives. Upperclassmen already living in the dorm had
priority there, and the waiting list for dormitory roomsis long. .Sigma Kappa, State's only scrority, welcomed new coeds

. to campus Sunday night, September 12, with a reception inthe Alumni 'Building. Rushees were plentiful, and the soror-
ity is smiling with high hopes for deferred rush, beginningnext week.Hold on, State Men! Slowly but surely the girls are get.ting to State. —JANEEN SMITH

Sunday, freshmen rushecs had .their final visit with the housesbefore silent week. Smokers, orlight entertainment such as folkmusic, were given. At five, allfreshman rushees left, to re-main out of contact with frater-nity men until Friday. Duringthis period, silent week, no fra-ternity man is to make contactwith» freshmen and written con-tact can only be made in theform of bids, sent through theStudent Activities Office. Thesebids‘will have to he accepted orrejected by Friday.
Although formal rush endedSunday, rush is by no meanriover. Fraternities, after Friday.will continue an informal rush

will then be able to pledge fresh-men any time.

lf State lost Its Accreditation

Most Students Would Stay
By JANEEN SMITH

A majority of students polled by The Tech.
nict'an Sunday indicated they would not leave
State were the University to lose accreditation
,because of the Speaker Ban Law. Ninety—eight
of 171 students polled stated they would not
change universities, 62 said they would, and
11 were undecided.
Loss of accreditation has been theatened by

the Southern Association of Colleges and Uni-r
versities because of the loss of academic inde-
pendence imposed by the controversial Com-
munist Speaker Ban Law. There have been
questions as to whether it would be constitu-

Many expressed reluctance to. transfer, but
said they would do so, largely for professional
reasons. Seniors said they had no choice now,
but would go elsewhere for graduate work.

Students who said they would leave seemed
to have stronger feelings on the matter than
those who said they would stay. Reasons for
staying? Many thought that State was already
so well established that loss of accreditation
would make no diflerence to the school or its
graduates.

Other students said they wouldn’t leave
North Carolina, that they liked State. One

less re-doing of schedules. How-

Although most of the enrollment went smoothly, it would beunthinkable to believe that it could be done anymore withoutthe ritual of the drqi and add cards. Despite this and othercomplications, all enrollment will be expected to be finishedby Wednesday.

Voluntary ROTC Programs

Are Defined and Described

5 Hum "Happily
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ever. according to Dr. Pordyee,one of the most important inno-vations of the system this yearis that “this time it worked.”
The increase is expected togrow proportionally accordingto each school with the excep-tion of the School of LiberalArts. This semester the liberalIrts school is expected to have300 more studentsthe 827 of last semester.Another great increase is intheflnumber of graduates fromapproximately 1250 to 1060.
According to a speech givenby Chancellor Caldwell to thenew» freshmen last Tuesdaynight, the projected 8600 stopdents of the freshman class thisyear are “the best preparedfreshman class to enter NorthCarolina State." The admissionsoffice has turned away no onethis semester who was qualifiedand prepared to enter. The num-ber of students who will dropout of school, however, will beexpected to remain approximate-ly the same.
The total expected enrollmentincludes full and part time stu-
Cldse to the normal 92 pernt of thetotal are full timestudents. .
So far, over 9400 completedschedules for full time studentshave been released. To this fig-ure will be added a number ofpart time students and late reg-
According to Dr. Fordyce, thetask of the enrollment and reg-istration procedures and the easebv which it is being accom-plished has consumed great ef-

fort and many hours of overtime
on the behalf of the computer,
admissions, registration, and
scheduling personnel. The ac-
complishment is “no accident by
any means."

Discussion Is Set

For Speaker Ban
The opening meeting .of hecampus branch of the YoungDemocrat Club will be heldThursday at 7:30pm. and willbe followed by a speaker banlaw debate on Friday. .
Themeeting,whichwilltnkeplaceintheStudentUniou.iafor regular and prospectivemembers of the YD.C.
Preparations for the StateConvention, to be held in Char-lotte on the 24 to 20 of this

tional for the Association to withdraw accredi-
tation from state-supported North Carolina
colleges. and if North Carolina is capable of
establishing its own accrediting agency.

Most who said that they would leave N. C.
State should we lose accreditation gave as
their reasons “I, want to getainto a decent grad
school" . . . “I‘ wouldn't be recognised as an
engineer by the profession” . . . “How could
you get a decent job if you didn’t graduate
from an accredited school?" werewsomc‘typical
comments. M

It’athat'timeoftheyearagainforthcsticksofbodaandthevolumeaof paperto appear asthe long academic year begins.Andtakingitwith . hopeful smileisDavid Williams, a fresh-

atudent answered “No, because I’m happy at
State. I would be very disappointed, but this
is my choice of colleges."
A noticeable percentage of the students who

said they would not leave State still voiced
opposition to the Speaker Ban Law. A state-
ment to the contrary came from a Cuban stu-dent, Xiomara Ortiz, who strongly favors the
Speaker 'Ban Law. “The students have not
lived in a Communist country," she said.
“These Communist speakers are trained in
brainwashing and because of their training can

Editor’s Note: Since the octanetow ROTC program are newtcN. 0. State University this your,The Technician has compiled afull description of the Amy andAir Force programs for the inpformation of the student body.
Enrollment

and senior years is required aspart of the advanced course.Training met to Enrollment
Any student who has hadmilitary school or high schoolROTC, or at but six monthsactive duty. may receive credit

msninEngiheenngfromGreensboro.

at:
. To: New StudentsThrough the PIN of TheTechnician it is my pleasureagain to greet and welcome thenew students of North CarolinaState University at Raleigh. Ijoin your deans and' professors: and fellow students in wishingeach of you a happy and suc-cessful beginning of wonderfulyears at N. C. State. Your op-portunitiea here are practicallyunlimited. 1 ‘

Sincerely,John T. CaldwellChancellor
To All New Studmta:

It is a pleasure to welcome allnew students to North CarolinaState University, a name and aninstitution of which you canrightfth be proud. To the newstudent unfamiliar with its op-erations, the bigness of NCSUmay be startling, even confusing.

influence unsuspecting students,” said Ortiz.

Welcome Given Students
But there are sound educationalreasonsandallofthemareim-portant to you. They determinethe kind of opportunities avail—able to you at State.
A big opportunity awaits youat State in the field of StudentGovernment. S.G. is interestingbecause it concerns itself withmatters of importance to: you,and it is challenging because itacts as a pressure group in thecampus community. StudentGovernment needs your interestand cooperation if it is to‘con-tinue to be “Ml.
In conclusion, I urged .you totake advantage of all your op-portunitim at State. both in theclassroom and in the area of stu-dent activities.

Sincerely yours,
John A. MitchellPresident of theStudent Body

Four-year Brooms: Shrdmrta for I portion or all of the basic ator from Scotland . nflmay enroll for the four-year 00‘1". in the Army or Air Steve Dolly. state lepton-Mnprogrm. “king two ye." of Force ROTC program. from Gaston County. Tanhflvebasic ROTC during their fresh- Flight plans call for stir. and»man and sophomoreyears, and, UP ”I 35 hours Of ‘1‘" ill- II'I. II Mif selected, two years of ad- (Co-tinsel e- Peso 2) in me. novanced ROTC during their jun-ior and senior years.
Two-year Program: Students .entering as transfer students

...... 4...... m... Check Thusstudents who will he at State I I Ifor at least two years and stud- " . .ents whohaveeompleted their Thantnflof The Technician TheAMN c M'ssophomore year at‘Stste and will hold a formal meeting to- mmminrmedofpho-who did not take the basic course night at 7:80 in The Technician
my. upon application. selection. once- in the basement of theW 11 W mand successful completion of a King Religious Center. All re- freahman or Mac. h b-firficaggbufimrmmmmummmmmmmmbvan . summer mmuinmm’m AMMIISHW'training period isequaltoin- ingtheataflareurgedtoattud. .struction received by students in of the YMCA. anthe freshmen and sophomoreof the four-year program andisin addition to the summertrainingperiod requiredintheadvancedeourse.Smdentappli-cations for the two-year pro-gram should he tiled in thespringoftheyearpriortoeu-mllmautintheprognan.

Air Force: One four-weekstrainingunitbet'shantheinnist
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The Technician “ Begins
_. Its 45th Year

This year The begins its
first-season of the modern era as a full-
sised newspaper. The change from the
thrice-weekly” tabloid to the larger
twice-weekly paper was undertaken for
a numbers of reasons. However, the
prime objective is the same as that of
past-years, to provide more extensive,
iii—depth, new: coverage for the campus.
There is considerable reason to be-

lieve The Technician will be able to
move closer to this seemingly shopworn
objective, The stafi has been greatly
increased for this academic year. In
past years, The Technician has been
muchcriticized for limited news cover-
age, slanted news stories, and favorit-
ism in its news columns. The Technician
is the first to admit the truth of many
of the allegations. In a technically
oriented institution, interest in the
student newspaper is low and experi-
enced personnel is at a premium. Each
year The Technician has struggled
along with ten to twelve enthusiastic
stalwarts and very little else. Without
a supporting school of journalism, eachyear’s stafi' must learn from the pre-
vious year and create a staff primarily
of new students. Naturally this cannotlead to the professional polish of the
New York Times.

This year The Technician is blessed
with a staff of experienced returnees.
and eager assortment of new recruits.
The new class of 2400 freshmen .has
provided its share of bright-eyed editor-
ial aspirants and the upper classes have
yielded another lot of writers.
With the personnel problem tempor-

arily alleviated, The Technician . can
begin to give more adequate consider-
ation to the responsibilities of a student
newspaper and there appears to be‘ no

better way to begin the year than witha full quota of campaign promises.
Across the pages of this year's editionof the “forum of student opinion” w:
appear a full coverage of campus acti-vities and campus events.- There willbe
more extensive photo coverage andmore extensive publicity for culturalevents, lectures, performances of visit-ing artists, and more feature articles on
public and campus personalities.

In addition to the regular features ofthe campus newspaper, The Technicianwill include articles which might nor-
mally appear in a campus humor maga-zine. This will be done to give the“cam us a more widely based newspaperin t e absence of any other regular
publication.In general, The Technician is em-barking on a new leg of its existence.
It has evolved from a weekly gossipsheet,- through a thrice weekly news-paper, into a full-sized newspaper. Thequality of the news coverage and ofthe regular features of the paper areexpected to follow this ‘evolution.Through the news columns The Tech-nician will present a catalogue of cam-
pus activities, with feature stories,campus personalities and events beinghighlighted through the columns, crea-tive writers may comment on the cam-pus scene, and through the editorials
and cartoons, news will be analyzed andconstructive criticism will be offered.

Overall, the 1965-66 academic year isone of. optimism. The School of LiberalArts has becom a functional reality andthe student body in general has becomemore diversified in its interests andactivities.
In this atmosphere the University. cangrow. The Technician will keep 'pace.

Out Of Darkness

Comes A New Hope
The Speaker Ban Law study com-

mission hearings are over, and 1t 18
now u to the commission to decide the
fate 0 academic freedom in the colleges
and Universities of North Carolina.
The people who appeared before the

commission in support of the law all
used the same basic argument: the
students should not be exposed to the
persuasions of subversives and com-
munists at the expense of the taxpayer.
This was broken down. into two further
categories. The first is that the students
are too immature to discern between
lies-wand truth when presented by .a
skilled subversive, and the second is
that the public buildings were paid for
by taxpayers and therefore should not
be used by people who would under-v
mine and overthrow our system of
government. .
The most prominent person to testify

with the above views was Senator
Robert Morgan of Harnett County.
Morgan first appeared as the legal
counsel for the American Legion of
North Carolina. He stated that even if
the University lost its accrediation, and
even if the faculty at the various cam-
puses should leave en mass, the law
would still be worth retaining. On
September 9, Morgan appeared again
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of East Carolina College. This time he
said the law could be amended, or even
repealed, if the Trustee boards of the
state supported schools were to agree
to restrict speakers themselves (he did
not specify whether this would be done
by law or by agreement).

Accepting Senator Morgan’s latest
proposal would leave the University
severely damaged, and would change
nothing, for punishment for violations
of the Speaker Ban Law is not spelled
out in the bill. Perhaps the punishment
would be to replace the Chancellor, or
to cut off funds, or to cut oif a few
heads, or nothing. It doesn’t say. But It
still has not been violated, thus showing
that the University respects the law.
If it were changed so that the board of

Trustees had the responsibility of en-
forcing the same .terms, whether as a
written law or not, nothing would have
changed. It would be respected and en-
forced, voluntarily and unwillingly.

In view of the mountain of testimony
the study commission has recieved, it
seems. obvious that something will be
done to either amend or repeal the bill.
The next best thing to outright repeal,
and a return to the restriction ' of the
1941 law banning only speeches advoc-
ating overthrow of the government,
would be to adopt the proposed plan of
University President William Friday.
Speaking before the study commission
on September 8, Friday outlined a plan
which would guarantee that; 1) a pre-
siding ofiicer or moderator who wasalso a ranking member of. the faculty...
would be present at any speech by a
communist; 2) the speakers would be
subject to questions by the audience;3) there would be opportunity for
speakers of different viewpoints to be
heard.

Friday said these safeguards had
already been discussed and approved by

executive committee of the Board[$Trustees..
These restrictions appear to be bothreasonable and acceptable, especially

since they are already standard oper-
ational procedure at. most university and
college lectures. Also, they have already
been discussed and approved by the
executive committee of the Board of
Trustees. If the study commissionwishes to anriVe at a fair and reason-
able conclusion to its deliberations, and
surely they do, then it would be anobvious choice for them to recommend
to the Governor that this proposed plan
be adopted.
The University was founded by thelegislature with academic freedom as a

basic precept. If it is to continue to be
a strong University, then this freedom
must be restored. President Friday’s
plan is the only proposal yet made which
stands a chance of being accepted.
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Walter’s Column

By WALTER LAMMI
“Mommie, can I go to school‘at N. C. STATE?" With these

words future State'freshmen plead to enter our University:i i
The Inc few whose mommies let them thereupon wa nto

college Hf? with starry eyes and smiling, red-scrubbed faces.
“Ah,” they say, “here I am at last. The knowledge, the learning,
the bustle of campus activities!"
. And then they stand in line. For hours they stand in line. For
days they stand in line. The gym, Withers, the book store, an
the greatest of all, Winston—these become the battle cries ofnew generation. “Onward to Winston!” they shout, and puwards imperceptibly in ever-increasing lines. ‘

Finally tiny-lines and, the first week of classesis over; and thfreshmen sigh with relief. “Ah,” they say, “here I amat last.The knowledge, the learning, the bustle of campus activmes!”
And then. classes truly begin. Professors drone, heads nodlower and l’ower, and class cutting begins with a passion,-andso "do pop tests. Students; curse, scream, tear their hair, to noavail. Newly-won Fs remain Fa, Cs don’t become Ba, and Rs areunknovm. “A's?" one asks. .Derisive laughter from the initiated.Pop tests kill many off; forgotten homework assignments sud-denlelimihates-thosa with eight o’clock and Saturday classes.
Finally, however, the freshmen acquire basic college knowledge.They learn-to pass on pop test information to later classes; theylearn toguess accurately when to go to class ”and when to study;and they ‘Iearn. some of them, the most approved methods ofbuttering up the prof. These elementary stumbling blocks over-come, the freshman sighs with relief. “Ah,” he says, “here I amat rlast. The knowledge, the learning, the bustle of campus activi-

tfiken up claim a few; and delicious sleep automatically
‘as

tics !

e - Or Nat T0, Pledge
Editor’s Note: Fraternity bids are this week being sent to prospective pledges. To shed more lighten the fraternity Wetem atN. C. State; University, The Technician has solicited the views of one fraternity number and one die-hard independent.

PRO
The seventeen fraternities at N. C. State University averageapproximately forty members each. Twelve of these groups have“elegant" houses on the new Fraternity Court.The fraternity system presents the newly matriculated studentwith numerous advantages. The.deep. friendships thpt develop ina fraternity ofier many advantages. These friendships make thefraternity house a “home away from home" for all brothers.Helping each other in studies is readily and cheerfully done byall. Friendship in the local chapter and the chapter’s affiliationgive the brothers many contacts in life after graduation.The social life in a fraternity provides the brothers and pledgesa good time as they acquire the social graces and the social poiseof a gentleman. One of the biggest advantages in membership ina fraternity‘is that brothers have a place to take dates on week-ends and after campus activities.The cost of membership in a fraternity is hardly prohibitive.The advantages gained greatly .putweigh the slightly increasedexpense of such membership.Pledgeship in a fraternity is a period in which the brothersprepare the new members for initiation into brotherhood. Duringthis period the pledge’s scholarship is greatly stressed.One important attribute of fraternity life. is the participationin student activities which is heartily encouraged and promoted.Fraternity men are active in almost all aspects of student life,including Student Government, student publications, student. serv-ice organizations and student social organizations. Many of therecent campus leaders, including the past president of the studentbody, have also been members of a fraternity.Scholarship is continuallystressed in fraternities, with thebrothers always willing to' help fellow memberswith academicdifficulties, In addition, study. halls are organised to promotescholarship among the freshmen members and assistance Is al-

CON
Although on other more intellectually stimulating campuses,fraternities may make a valuable contribution to student life, atState there appears to be little reason for their existence otherthan to provide constant drinking companions for lonely souls.
N. C. State University's fraternities stifie individualism, seek-ing iiistead to fit the “brother" into a homogeneous group withhomogeneous ideals and homogeneous values. Fraternities areactually better as'substitute parents than the' university itself.They provide the new student with ready-made modes of dress,ready made behavioral attitudes, ready-made ideas, and ready-made values. In any case, fraternities do not provide the widevariety of attitudes. and individuals which are conducive to anintellectually rewarding university experience.
State's fraternities as individual groups, or even as a collectivegroup, contribute little to student life. They exist rather as over-grown social flubs, seeking only to amuse themselves. Aside fromrare occasions of demonstrated public spirit, little of note is heardfrom the fraternities other than the noise from the perpetualparties. Many of these organizations encourage their membersto participate in student activities. This is not with an eye tomaking any significant contribution to the activities but ratherto make sure the fraternity is well represented and the studentactivities records of the brothers are good and fat. itAs an exam-ple, view the dismal record of Student Government in which thefraternities are so well represented. This may be due to theapproach of the fraternities towards this organization, since someof the brothers who have participated have been unquestionablycapable individuals. Perhaps empire building is not conducive toconstructive records of accomplishment.

“Imam-am

ways provided in preparing for “the first final exams.”In conclusion, fraternity life has much to offer the State stu-dent. Each incoming student should make a point to find out howhe might find a place in the fraternity system. -

Voluntary ROTC Be
(Continued from Page 1)struction in light aircraft isoffered to qualified and selectedseniors in both the Army andAir Force programs. Instructiongiven under these courses quali-fies students enrolled for a pri-vate pilots license at the endof the course.Uniforms, Books, and PayUniforms, books 9nd othermaterials for all ROTC coursesare furnished. Advanced coursecadets are paid a retainer feeof 840 per month for up totwenty months of the junior andsenior years, a total of about$800. This is non-taxable sub-sistence pay. During summercamp between junior and senioryears, cadets are paid $120 permonth plus a travel allowancefrom home to camp and return.Students in the two-year pro.gram are paid $78 per monthfor attending the required six-

‘this year.

weeks camp; a travel allowanceis also paid. .Scholarships“Students selected for Army orAir Force scholarships are paida retainer fee of $60 per monthup to four college years, pluspayment of tuition, ther schoolfees, and cost of ks. Thisyear the Army ROTC programhas awarded six four-yearscholarships and two two-yearscholarships. The AFROTC hasprovided eleven scholarships
Commission and Length ofServiceArmy: Upon successful com-pletion of advanced ROTC andgraduation a cadet will be com-missioned a Second Lieutenantin the Army Reserve. Distin-guished Military Graduatesmayapply for Regular Army com-missions. Cadets who are quali-fied and complete fiying training

Engineers’ Ball

Being Planned
Soft music, played by a na-tionally-known orchestra, driftsacross the ball room floor;dimmed lighting mingles withmoonlight shadows; and a reallysharp, good-‘looking honey hangsonto .your arm.Sound great? Well, it is whenyou’re attending the annualEngineers' Ball at State onSeptember 25. The low murmurof intimate conversations sub-sides as a suit-clad engineer(his slide rule dangling con-spicuously from his belt, natur-ally) approaches the podiumand announces with a flair ofgrandeur: “Welcome to theEngineers’ Ball.”Years ago, the first Engin-eers’ Ball at State began simil-larly, and since that time, it"has grown to Become the tradi-tional peak of fall social activityfor all engineering, students.This year’s ball has been onthe drawing boards since lastApril, spearheaded by theEngineers" Council. The BallDance committee has announced. that music will be supplied bytwo prominent North Carolinabands. Tthuke Ambassadorsfrom Durham will feature tra-ditional ballroom music, whileone of the greatest combos in

the area, The Playboys, willbelt out the rockin’ sounds forthose of us who remember ouryounger days.The Erdahl-Cloyd Union hasbeen reserved for the evening ofSeptember 26, from 8:00 pm.on. “This weekend is a big oneat State, as we take on WakeForest that same afternoon,"says ball chairman Danny La-Belle. That is “a perfect reasonto have your girl up for theentire weekend,” ‘he added.
As per usual, the dance willoccupy the entire main . andlower floors of the Union, withthe orchestra playing on the .main ballroom floor and thecombo downstairs.
The theme for this year's Ball,in the traditon of last year's“Harvest Time,” will be “Shadesof Red.” Going along with thetheme " and 'recent trends, thedance committee has declaredthis dance to be semi-formal,meaning that the ladies willwear cocktail dresses: and themen, suits. "
Engineering students maypick up their free bid in themain lobby of Mann Hall start-ing -Wedneslay, 15 Septemberfrom 9:00 asn. to 2:00 pan.

In conclusion, fraternities have little to offer the prospectivepledge other than to provide him with constant companionshipand a place, not terribly expensive, to hang his hat. As they arepresently organised, fraternities

incur a three-year active dutyobligation; all others. incur atwo-year active duty obligation.However, this active duty maybe delayed for the purpose ofpursuing full-time study to-wards a graduate or profess-ional.Air Force: Upon successfulcompletion of advanced ROTCand graduation, a cadet will becommissioned a Second Lieu-tenant in the Air Force Reserve.Distinguished AFROTC . Grad-uates may apply for RegularAir ,Force commissions. Cadetswho are qualified and completeflight training either as pilotsor navigators incur a five-yearactive duty obligation; non-rated ofiicers incur a four~yearactive duty obligation. However,active duty may be delayed for

have nothing to olfcr the campus.

the purpose ,of pursuing full-time study. towards a graduateor professional degree.Draft DefermentAll students in ROTC are [de-ferred upon signing draft agree--ment.Co-curricular ROTC Actir’tiesArmy: The Pershing Rifles isa military fraternity comprisedof a precision drill platoon, aprecision drill 'sq'uad, the “Mar-ching Sergeants, and a precisiondrill' and ceremonies platoon.The Counter-guerilla Unit spec-ializes in guerills-type trainingand is currently working onparatrooper training. In addi-tion to these regular drill units,the Scabbard and Blade MilitaryHonor Society recognises ad-vanced course cadets who havedemonstrated exemplary mili-

Campus revolution!Slacks that neverneed ironing-never!Galey and LordErmanent press fabricsof- polyester and cotton.Stay negt—howeverwashed!

An then comes midterm. Quiz time. The first reckoning. Pastfootball games and innumerable past beers at the PR loom largein the student’s mind as he sitsblankly in the morning with ablankmemory and a blank sheetof paper in the Math or Englishor Chemistry or Graphics room."With the hardest quiz of his lifein front of him.
Finally, .though, the midtermsare over. The freshmen sighwith relief. “Ah,” they say,“here I am at last. The knowl-edge, the learning. the bustle ofcampus activities!"
They enjoy the rest of the se-mester. Thanksgiving, the end offootball and beginning of has-ketball, and that wild Christmasholiday: what more can one askfor? They know their wayaround too, and they‘have fig-ured that they only have tomake a 91.3075 on the final toovercome the midterm deficit inMath or English or Chemistryor Graphics.
And then comes Exam Time.That dreaded week approachesslowly at first (“Exam time?"they say. “Oh, that’s still twoweeks from now.”) But it accel-erates, and the night beforeexams the realization hits. “I’mnot prepared!"
That night they study. The.next four nights they study. Andwhen the freshmen emerge fromexams they havelost their iden-tity as a group. Starry eyes andred-scrubbed faces have becomeblack holes and five-day shadow,and the dying‘ echoes of “Ahere I am. at last. The knowledge, the learning. the bustle ocampus activities!" are heard nomore.

gins At State
tary ability.AirForce. The Marching Cad-ets is a military fraternity simi-lar to the Pershing Rifles andconducts similar activities. TheAngel Flight is the honoraryco-ed division of the AFROTCand drills with the AFROTC ‘wing. The Arnold Air Society isthe Air Force ROTC honorsociety and recognizes advancedcourse cadets who have demon-strated exemplary militarybearing. .Each of the ROTC depart-ments maintains a color guardwhich performs with the respec-tive cadet corps.The above listed activities re-quire the‘ student to give addi-tional time in participation butare recognized as the “elite" ofthe ROTC corps.
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The AIAA- will meet Tuesday
at 7 pm. in Broughton 216. All
“It 1:I1 3‘1: urgr.i' alluviin
discuss new ofiicers’ duties and
plans for the party.0 t t
The deadline for turning in all

Physical Education equipment "
is Wednesday, May 26 at 4 p.m.
A late fee of $1.00 will be
charged for cleaning out all
baskets or lockers for any stu-
dent who has not checked in
equipment by the above time.I

— Campus ? Jomi "mecca L (01155;
The N. C. State Women's As-l WW PM"! ‘ BODY SHOP

sociation will hold the finall JIMMY Gomsmta a»: n35.“

There will be no eXceptions and
no refunds.

“I Hillaboro $0., Ialelgh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a week

Spic 8- Span
Cleaners

1303 Hillsboro St
Near St. Mary's Jr. College
We Promote Quality Cleaning

Welcome State College
Students, and Win Money' '

Summer Employment
College Students and

Teachers
$1,000. $500, $250Cottage Fr’vrrntinnnl Fund

Sales Representative Needed Ir
Your Home Town
Phone 828-5405

For Further information
Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

7r5:4
9‘4.:e..«b0..~

3‘i .4‘e0..9s: .

mI-fin‘g 2::111 humble-mi of the!‘ gag: DOMESNC
year Wednesday at 12:00 in the. Still! REIIIILT .msfmfiA”
conference room of the Union. Lia: NEW ME! “TINA":EXPERTThis will be a very important mmusmr
business meeting. - I H ‘3...m-w , , - 11-111.» 1,... -

I if": “; ason SALE 7 1 .
1953 Studebaker Sport Coupe 1 VA :33"! 1°A‘1’nin'neHard Top- Stick Shitt- Radio , NILLSOOROrim $135.00. 5.. I... Mineey 3 .m., m... 1 I 828-3l00 ICarmichael Gym. StateCollege 1012 S. SAUNNII

You’ve read about it in the newspaper,

You’ve heard about it from your friends,

Now’s your chance to have one of your own;

1965 AGROMECKS will be given outfrom the base-

ment of the C.U. on Tuesday, May 18 and from the

Agromeck office, Wednesday, May 19.

You did it, Class of '65!
Congratulations !

We’re proud to have served you
and we all wish you

Bonne chance! Bonne rante'.’
e! 8072 voyage .’

\ Wane

—___—.——,_._.—..—.<.__......‘__.....

filemussel”“.0 Jaa, blue [eadl— #
a‘aut [Levery led \\

with
FaraPresg

Never
Need
Ironing

They'ive 1'1 wring while
they’re drying m

Lightweight, finelywoven dress-upslacks with all the
advantages of
permanent press —-creases stay in,wrinkles stay out

always look neat.This sturdy springfabric18 tailored fordiscriminating
college men.

gar-ex Pop/in by FARA“
Comfortable. good looking — and

is, $698

HUNEYCUTTS INC.
19111 11111.11.» St. ‘

Near Bell Tower ~
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1965 Sports 'Kiékerr
BY JIM KEARTechnician Sports Editor

. Another. year of sports activi-ties begins .this week at NorthCarolina State University.

games on its schedule. TheState vs. Clemson prediction isdoleful for the Pack. The Tigerslost eleven lettermen last yearand will be playing a lot of
Welcome 5W.

sophomores, but they are still SUITS AND JACKETS 'ELTSFootball is the main order of given a decided edge on the Ch i k L dbusiness this week as the sched- Wolfpack. “We must rebuild magma” ' ' COMG'bUfYule gets underway Saturday at2 pm. in Clemson, South Caro-

oet. 2 U. of South Ca‘r’olina
Oct. 9 U. of North Carolina

our interior line if -we are tohave any success in 1966," says

week in the Friday morning edi-tion of the Technician. Prizeswill be awarded‘ at the end of

College Hall FashionsStanley Blacker

Eagle ShirtmakersSero of New HavenWren Shirts Ltd.
furnishings are designed to please the exacting,

discriminating, taste of college students. Our

Hirdes of New Orleans
Hickokline. The Wolfpack meets the Wolfpack coach Earl Edwards. Raewin\. Clemson Tigers in its- first At-_ How well this has been accom- ‘ soclantic Coast Conference bout. plished will be’evident Saturé SHOES "Ks' The Pack’s 1965 schedule follows day- in Clemson. Florsheim Gaia Cupbelow with home games listed Bass Weeiuns B fard'in bold type, Contest Coming Clarks of England EZeter

Sept. 18 Clemson University “Wolfpack Watchers Con- 5m"; our carefull selected lines of clothin andSept. 25 Wake Forest College test” wrll.be starting later this y g COLOGNES
Zixanie De Fragonard
47] lOct. 16 Univ. of Florida the seam: tothose lucky partif- personal service and qualified sales personnel Dante.

Oct. 23 Univ. of Maryland ipanps w {manage to correcty SWEATERS assure ou of th Caswell Massey
Oct. 30 Univ. of Virginia Pred‘“ "m“.zany “Spec“? °.f Prin le of Sc I d y correct purchase and proper fit English Leather‘Nov Duke Unitersity the Wolfpalck seneiulet.‘ {Selim}; Parkger of Viefiin? Along the. sides Of this Gd are listed 0 few Of OUI’ .. a, ..No“ ,3 “or“. SM, Uni“ 3m"; fifsvfngzndivfidu; 35:; gigs; mceergeLtd outstanding lines. Long synomous with quality, they “A15
Nov. 20 Iowa University
Tickets for the Wake Farest

beginning with the: Wake Forestbout September 26. Winners forthe nine game weekends will
Altman of Vienna represent the finest merchandise'In collegiate

wear. We hope you will became familiar with them. Kevin McAndrew
London Fog

game, stints! fl?“ 11:1: 83"? compete for some grand prize to PANTS We are IOCOI‘Ed on HIIISbOfO SI'. directly acrossare avaI n e now a e 01- be announced later. Suggestions The M C . 'mm box office. Students must so far have ranged from a 1966 Jeffersgger 0 from Patterson Hall and are open Friday night ’till 9. 'anm 9”""'"“"
present their pink registration Mustang to a free pass to the Berle Anderson of Copenhagencards to request tickets. Datetickets and season date tickets Varsity theater, but a worth-while award has been promised

Hochenberg. 8i 6er
are also available at the box by the Co-editors-in-chief. See RAINWEAR , m ' ’office. Six dollars will buy a sea- the Friday edition for details on . L arfitty m?” a , mPar CHARGE ACCOUNTSson date ticket good for all but the “Wolfpack Watchers Con- °"d°" F°9 INVITED'Cross campus on the corner‘the Carolina game; otherwise,Wake Forest and Duke gametickets for dates wlil cost $4.50and the FSU Homecoming datebids will cost another $2.25 fora total of $11.26. A limited num-ber of season date tickets areavailable.

Intramural athletic scheduleshave yet to be announced.Action should begin within thenext two weeks on the intra-mural football fields, and thosedormitory residents interested inplaying for their dorm team areadvised to see their floor coun-selors or athletic directors.
The Wolfpack Nutshell

A return performance of the1963 and 1964 Atlantic Coast ~C o n f e r e n c e Championshipsgathered by the Wolfpack is notexpected by prognosticators thisyear due to the losses in man-power and experience sufferedby the Wolfpack at- graduationlast June. Fourteen lettermenleft the squad last season takingwith them a large part oftheexperience of the 207 poundline. This year’s line will aver-age the same in weight, but willhave only five returning letter-
men to shore up the holes leftby the ten lettermen who were
seniors last year. The backfield,on the other hand, lost only fourmonogram holders- and has ahealthy nine veterans back this
season.
Among the several widelyread commentaries on the sports

picture, State seems due to winonly one, possibly two, of the
Help Wanted

Counter men and cashiersneeded atRed Barn Restaurant
Hours Needed“:00 am. to 2:00 pm.5:00 pm. to 12:00 pm.

2910 Hillsboro Street

test.”
Welcome Students

Visit the
Red Barn Restaurant.

Next to the School of Textiles
Swinglisse

l’uflPW
_ [l] Dotheyhve

<34”. adtlr ofJuly

[2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,

yeehm?

This'18 the
Swingline
Tot Staples-

98°
(Including 1000 main).

SWINC.
Long island City, N.Y. 1 1 101

'nngesn puntpueq as use“ ill-”'0 yo 0‘! Ml“;..ii void-is no.1. 000 ”MWWM SLACKS

WELCOME STUDENTS
Larger sine CUE“;. . Show onlyFriendly Cleaners N. b...“ a... . we .. -i... SHIRTSthe punch of a big deal! le "m “IN ws. in“tires???" are: EAGLEInvariety. book mi ' ' ..., '. EMBASSY GLENEAGLB

Shirts Done Very Well asqs eaa er min 31 eeneaeq ‘eop! peg CORBIN SOCKSI sass - na‘ Mm2... elf-’3’“? "°°' "' AUSTIN HILL svroao‘-s We;’l” h"? “m 1" '03“! 'l SIMSNV‘ JAYMAR

SHOES
J a M

WALL STREETER

SWEATERS Suits from —$65.00

GOLD CUP.

TIES
lMPORTED
PAISLEYS

VIENNAOF . w JACKETSggigglg Sport COOI’S —Sd$.00 MIGHTY-MAC
D’ANGELO

Norman. Hilton Clothes $135.00-SI75.00

1—:—

Raleigh’s Finest Young Men’s Shoppe

Iii! lm'llllll \l l /Jean—5"-__ a. lil \. ‘,‘ \\ l ..
“:5.---.:_c'_:=»>J

Get The Word

1 ' about a

'3 STUDENT CHECKING

ACCOUNT

Member federal Doped! insurance Ceraeretiee

Iranch BANKING mustmum
N. C. STATE'WFICE O HIMSEIIOCERUNM/ . _ ,I . .,i i i ' .



YOUR ,

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

WELCOME YOU TO A NEW ACADEMIC YEAR

AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL OF YOUR REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS, DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS, SLIDE RULES AND CLASSROOM SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED

BY YOUR DEPARTMENTS AND SCHOOLS. ALSOAVAILABLE FOR YOUR

EASY SELECTION ARE REFERENCE BOOKS, COLLEGE OUTLINES FOR MOST

'OF YOUR COURSES HANDBOOKS, TABLES, AND A COMPLETE STOCK

OF POPULAR AND SCHOLARLY PAPERBACKS.

‘ FOR YOUR COMFORT AND’ CONVENIENCETHERE IS A WIDE vA.

RIETY OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT, BRIEF CASES, UMBRELLA’S, STATIONERY,

G,IFTS STATE SWEATSHIRTS, STICKERS AND PENNANTS, YOUR FAVOR!

ITE TOILETRIES, LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOK ITEMS AND ENGINEERING EQUIP-

MENT. ' ’ w

I=OR~REI=RESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AND MILK

, SHAKES THERE ARE SIx CONVENIENTLY LOCATED SNACKBARS IN THE

“Q , SCHOOL .OF TEXTILES, THE MAIN STORE AND IN ALL DORMITORY

AREAS.

ME YOUR FIRST STOP IT

[WY/(R I (M "\\:..-I/]/_,
f ," I. I '
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STUDENTS STOTIES


